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however, I have seen -an authentic specimen of impigritella without thé
means of comparing it with exoptatella; and 1 now think it flot improbable
that exoptatelia ivili prove to be, that species. G. mon/isella, however, is
sornething quite different

After describing EJe/ù;'dines extraneella, Lord Walsingham proceeds to
discuss the question whether the genus .4e/o/c Ch-im. is the samne wvith
Ifeiodi,tys. 1 stispected as much ivhen 1 described .4e/oie bei/a, but my
knowledge of Heliodiines was then and is now too imperfect to me to feel
certain about it. Lord W. gives my brief account of Aetoie and Mr.
Stainton's stili briefer account of fleliodines in Ins. Brit. v. 3, with copies
of Mr. Stainton's and mny figures of the neuration of the genera, and
alludes to the discrepancy between my printed account of the neuration
of the fore wings of 4e/oie bei/a and my figure. The discrepancy exists,
and in rny original pencil sketch of the neuration 1 find this endorsement
made by me just after the figures were published : "lthe published figure
is incorrect in that it does flot represent the apical vein as being fur-
cate," and the original figure represents it as being furcate. This being
supplied, .the neuration of the fore wings is the samne in the two species,
and not as Lord Walsingham thinks, simply corresponding " very closely
with the exception of the absence of a short vein in .deto/e, which in
He/iodizes runs froni the lower edge of the ceil to the dorsal margin, and
whichi may possibly have been overlooked." In other words, the apical
vein of my figure being made furcate, the neuration of the fore wings is
identical with that of He/fodines as represented -ini Mr. Stainton's figure.
But the forni of the wing of .4e/o/e is narrower and it is more distinctly
caudate. The hind wing in Mr. Stainton's figure is also wider and the
median gives off a branch which is wanting in .4e/o/e. These small
differences, however, are perhaps uniniportant, and it is more than likely
that Aetoie Cham. is the equivalent or American forrn of Heliodines
Stainton ; and this view is supported by the ornamnentation.

Lord Walsingham's descriptions are accompanied by two plates con-
taining twenty-eight beautiful figures of the species described, with illus-
trations also of the neuration of the wings and form of the head and its
appendages, of Pliyganeopis brzeuzea and Bucerolia .%'eareiia, and is a
most valuable addition to our knowledge of the American Tneide.
Every one interested in the group, owes him "la vote of thanks," and
hopes that he will persevere in sa good a work, and not abandon it as the
writer of this lias reluctantly been compelled to do.
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